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VOLUME 38

38 LC Students, Choralaires,
Dr. McCluer to Help O bserve
National Christian College Day

T. Ferrer to Speak April 24;
5 LC Faculty to be Honored
Faculty, Board,
Honor Teachers,
Buchan to Speak

Lindenwood will cooper..ite in the
annual World Christian College
Sunday, which will be ob,ervcd
Apr. 20 in 13 Presbyterian churches
in St. Louis and the i.urrounding
aaea.
As many us 38 Lindenwootl , tudcnu. repr~nling each clal,,, will
participate 1n this program in
i.ome way. The churchel, will u,c
from one 10 five studcnb in their
serviccl>.
D r. F. L. McCluer, Lindcnwoocl
president, will preach in Webster
Groves Presbyterian Church, Webi,ter Grovei,, Mo. Jane Cooper.
junior. will assiM him in thb service by singing a i,olo.
The Choraluirel>, a group of nine
highly trained vocalisb, will reprc~nt Lindenwood at the Second
Presbyterian Church, St. Loub.
Carol Gardner will l>peak at the

--.
.
.
mornin~ l,trvace an Ladue Cha_pcl,
St_. L~u1s County, and Sully Miller
\\Ill s!ng a ~010 t_here:
Elaine Lunt will give a talk. at
thc
St.
Charles
Prc~bylcnan
Church. Also asi.isting her in this
i.ervice arc
Mitzi Castleberry,
Peggy Ne"'ell, and Nancy OrdelFive faculty members who have
ceide.
At Clifton Heights Pre,byterian served Lindenwood College for 30
Church. St. Louis, Mary Fletcher years will be honored at an H onCox. Connie Ellis, and Sue Lewis
ors Day dinner o n Apr. 24. D r. F.
will take part in the service.
L. McCluer, president, told the
(Co111i11ued 011 page 4)
Bari... Members of the board of
director , faculty, and adminimation will attend the dinner in
Fellowship H all.
Faculty to be honored arc Dr.
E.lizabeth D awson, professor of
Engish; Miss Gertrude bidor, professor of music; Miss Mary E.
Lear, profe~or of chemistry; Or.
Dr. Mary Talbot, profcl>\0r of Alice Parker, professor of English;
biology, ha, been accepted to
and D r. Mary Terhune, professor
attend the Summer l nMitute of
Loology for College T eachers to be of modern languagel>.
Professor A. M . Buchan of the
held at Williams College, William~•
town, \la\\,, this summer, she was English department of Washington
University will speak on the subnotified h1\t week.
Only 40 -.cienti\ls were cho~en ject of the teacher and the teaching
Mr. Buchan h a mo ng
10 1ake part in the insti1u1e, w hich pro fession.
will run from June 30 to Aug. 8 . e lll"OUP of profe or who were
Each of 1hc ,elected scicnti,h will honored recently for their faithful
receive a stipend award of $450 service in a similar program at
Washington University.
plus a trn\cl allowance.
Dr. Talbot will participate in
,tudy and discussion groups on
embryology and genetics, the two
,ubjects the institute will cover, i.he
II
told the Bark.
"The purpo,c is to get up-to-dute
Groff Bittner, one of Lindenin recent developments in these
field,," she said.
wood·s male students. will present
The eight-week sesi.ion is spon- a piano concert in Roemer Audisored by the American Society of torium at 4:30, Apr. 11.
Zoologisb and is financed by the
A student of Oz.an M11 rbh and
National Science Foundation.
In recent summers Dr. Talbot Patricia Benkmann. resident piahas conducted research al the nists, Groff will be assiMed by
Edwin S. George Reserve, a re- Judith Kiger on Lbe second piano.
search center at Pinckney, Mich.,
The program will include "Soaffiliated with the University of
Michigan. She has specialized in nata Op. 26'' and "Elude Op. 10
population ~tudies of ants.
No. I" by Beethoven; "Nocturne
A graduate of Denison Univer- in F Major'' and "Ballade in G
sity, Granville, Ohio, she has a
master's degree from Ohio State m inor" by Chopin; "Vision FugiUniversity and a Ph. D. degre: Li\'e" by Prokofieff; and "Allegro
from the University of Chicago.
Barbaro" by Bartok.

Dr. M . Talbot One

Honors Day Speaker

For Summer Study

Pl ans Conce rt
For Ap ril 22
The Lindcnwood College Orche\
tra will pre~ent it, annual ,pring
concert in fellowship Hall. Apr. 22
at 7 p.m. T he orchestra, under the
direction of Robert A. Cruce,
ai,sistant professor of mul,ic, will
open the program with "The Good
Daughter Overture" by Piccini.
A special feature of the progrum
will be "Trio Sonata in G Major"
by J . S. Bach. Playing in thi~
number will be Karen Deeter on
the cello. Elaine Lunt on the piano.
Grete Rehg on the violin, and
Sandra Williams on the flule.
Also featured in the progrum
will be Heaiher Armour, sopn1no,
who will ~ing "Ah, Fors' e Lui"
from "La Truviala" by Verdi.
The program will also include
"Czech Polka" by Johann Struu'.)\,
•·over the H ills and Far Away" by
Frederic Curzon, "Allegrette Scherzando" from "Sinfoniella No. I ''
by George Frederick McKuy,
" Holiday for Strings" by David
Rose, and "State Fair 'Selections' "
by Rodgers end Hammerstein.

Groff Bittner to Present
Piano Concert April

Honors• Convo
To Recognize
Merit, Grades

Terry Ferrer

Of Forty Accepted

L C Orchest ra

NUMBER IO

J. Glover to Ex hibit
Pa intings inRoemer
April 7 Through 18
Miss Judith Glover, in,1ructor of
art, will exhibit her mon: recent
painting\ in Roemer H all immediately after spring vacation.
The
show, which begin:. Apr. 7, will
lai.l through lhe 18th.
"Some or the painting, will consist of more simplified ,till life
than l ha,e done in the past, and I
am all>0 \hawing some painting\ of
people, a type of painting I do not
usually do," Miss Glover told the
Bark in an interview.
M iss Glover told of one oil
painting of a seated girl in which
she used only the colors red, brown,
and white. This is in contrast
with her UJ,ual paintin~ which
feature a lot of blue.
Two paintings to be featured in
the water color and oil painting
exhibit are entitled "Still Life with
Pears" and "Candlesticks."
"The i.imple, straight Myle in
'Still Life with Pears' b n new
experiment for me becaubc most
other paintings l have done in the
past have had numeroub brush
i,trokes rather than ~i mple, {lat
areas of color," commented Miss
Glover.
The e>.hibit will feature approximately 25 paintings of which about
half arc new.

Mi\\ Terry Ferrer. education
editor of the New Yori.. llcrald
Tribune, will l>peak lo the ,tudent
t,ody on the subject of education
for women at the annual Honor,·
Day convocation to he held in
Roemer Auditorium on Apr. 24.
Awards for academic achieve
ment will be presented at the con
vocation.
Mi\\ Ferrer, a cum laud,; gradu;1te of Bryn Mawr College in 1940.
has lraveled in the United State\
and abroad l>llld)ing -.chooh and
co11ege~. She was educ,11ion cdiior
of New~week magazine for ,cveral
years, and she has written articles
about education for such publications as The Saturday Review of
Litcralure, Coronet, and the Reader., Oige,1. She has written pamphleh on
education f o r the
National Citizens Commi"ion for
the Public Schooh and for rhe
J>ullli~ Affairi. Commiucc.
Traditional award, to be prc~ented at the convocation include
the Spahmer a\\ ard, for writing and
the Alpha Lambcfa Delta book
award given annuall) 10 the member of the freshman ,chola,tic honorary ,ocie1y with the highest
academic record.
A membership in the: -\merican
A,~ociauon of Umvcr,ity Women
will be gi,·en to a ,cnior from
Missouri "ho ha, excelled in leadeT'hip and scholarship. Book, will
be awarded to winners of rhc annual freshman writing contest.
The Pr~scr Mu,ic award of
$250 will be prtl>ented to a student
11lanning to make a livini; in music,
and the annual a"ard of a book of
mathematical table, presented b>
the Chemical Rubber Compan) will
be mude.

H. L. Patr ick

at LC
Roberts Heads Honor Board Speaker to Talk, Show Speaker
B a cc a Ia u re a t e

Rebecca "Becky" Roberts, junior
English major from Longview,
Tex., has been elected next year's
honor board president.
"Becky," who will succeed Cor•
nelia Childs defeated Jane Cooper
and Sandra Gordon in an alli.chool election last Tue!>day.
" I mean it sincerely when I say
that I consider it a great honor and
I will try to do my best," said the
Irwin Hall junior when told of her
election.
The small, brunet Wiishington
Semester student then wem on to
explain that bucause she was in the
first group of freshruen to live under
the honor system here at Lindenwood and becau~e or her experiences in the American University
where there is no honor syMcm,
she felt strongly about "honor be-

I

I

coming the most natural thing in
the world on the LC campus."
"Our honor system offers us
every opportunity to develop and
appreciate rebponsibility,''
stated
Becky, who is president of her
class this year.
Having been on the honor roll
every semester she has been at
Lindenwood, Becky won a President's Scholarship this yenr. She
plans to go to graduate school and
get her M.A. in English as soo n as
she receives her B.A. from LC.

Becky Roberts

As n result of the thesis she
wrote as a \tudent in the American
University in Washington this last
semester, she plans to go lo Oklahoma this summer to work in an
Indian miSl,iOn. She wrote her
paper on n study o{ the Indian
health program.

Slides on Williamsburg

The Reverend H. Louil> Patrick,
A convocation, which will in- D.D., pastor of the Second Presbyelude a talk and slides on historic terian Church, Kan~a, City, Mo.,
will speak at baccalaureate, May
Williamsburg, Va., will be held 23.
Dr. Patrick entertained the
Apr. 10 at 7 p.m. in Roemer Choralaires, Mar. 12, \\hen the}
Auditorium.
sang al his church.
The guei,t speaker will be Mrs.
Dr. Patrick was featured Religion
William P. Tuggle, a former escort in Life speaker in t 956. He is a
for Willi amsburg, the colonial cap- graduate of Erskine College, Due
ital o( Virginia and America's most WcM, s. c., and received his
famous restored city. Mrs. Tuggle, bachelor of theology degree from
who lives in Ferguson, Mo., is the Princ-cton Theological Sminary.
otficial Williamsburg rcprcl>entativc
F-ollowing a period of .,:raduatc
in the MidWCl,t,
work al Columbia Unr\ef\ity. he
The convocation is sponsored by was awarded his doctor of divinity
Arthur S. Goodall. a member of degree from Westmin,ter College,
the Lindenwood board of directors. Fulton, Mo. He has been pastor
Civic Music League ticket holders of the First Associalcd Reformed
.
P1t!>byterian Churche--. of Statesville
may be excused from 1h15 convo- and Charloue. N. c., and of the
cation, Miss Mary Lichliter, direc- 1 Wei,tmin,ter Presbyterian Church.
lot of guidance, i,,aid.
St. Loub.
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Outside Lindenwood

Tax Cuts, More Public Works, Extension

Member Associated Collegiate Press
Member Missouri College Newspaper Association

Of Aids Offered as Cures for Recession

Editor: ..... . .............................. Betty Layton
Assistant Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary D. Williams
Feature Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Edith Shigley
Photographer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nancy Ca lvert
Business Manager : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marilyn Kroepel
Reporters: Janice Beaty, Nancy Calvert Linda Crane, E lizabeth Darnall, Jane Ely, Terry Lou Gadd, Cleta Jones, Marilyn
Kroepel, Edith Shigley, Aldeth Spence, Judith Sutera, Mary
Ann Terryberry, E lizabeth Thomas, Kay Westwood, Peggy
W heeler, Mary D. W illiams

1 he recession and unemployment
continue to appear prominently in
the news. Cures for the recession
that have been suggested include
tax cuts, accelerated public works
p1t'grams, and an extension of the
period for paying unemployment
in~urance. The Federal Reserve
System has tried to ca~ the situation by culling the interest rate on
loans. John Foster Dulles said

All Bark and No Bite

Published every two weeks during the school year by the Journalism
Students oC Liodenwood College, St. Charles, Missouri.
Subscri ption
price: SJ.50 a year.

Rain Heralds Annual Monsoon
Seasoni Westminster Students
Serenade Li ndenwood Lassies

Get the Most From College !

A college is usuall y defi ned by the trite expression we all know, "an
Judging from recent rains, soggy
institution oC higher learning." T o say it means so much more may be
ground, and oversiz.cd puddles, the
trite too, but it is certainly no understatement.
annual monsoon season has set in
To illustrate: let's imagine ourselves without that freshman year. for another spring. LC'crs bad
How would it feel to "face the world" knowing ~s little as we knew ~hen soaked (eel from the long trek to
we were graduated from high school? Go a little further.. Someumes, Vespers last Sunday night.
One
when the load gets a little heavier than usual and the routine presses a Ayres inhabitant, however, :.ugtot harder than before, we think (ju1>t in weak momen~s, let's h,?pe) gestcd 1hc solu1ion. " Why don't
about quitting after the sophomore year. "Two years 1s enough. we they put up an awning like thos::
1hink.
" We'll probably never use even that much anyway," for an on funeral homes," she said. a\ she
MRS. degree may be in sight.
tried to place her umbrella on all
Or a fter college graduation. We're really set up now: We've gone ~ides ut once.

as Car as we can go, as far as wc were ex:pected to go, and in ~me ~ses.
1 he past weekend not only
further than that. Have we now made the grade? Have we fmally l>rought rain, but also a group of
Beta T heta Pi fraternity men from
reached our goal?
Westminster. A special thanb to
Sorry. but i[ that goal i!> worth a college educatioo, we've only pre- the men for the Saturday night
pared ourselves to start worl.ing toward it. Actually, what's past ii dorm serenade.
Just prologue.
This visit has one rnther interBut we can't underestimate 1h:1I preparatio n. For many of us, it l!l>ting ~idelight. It seems most ol
corn,ist& of less than hal f of what we learn from boob . Rather, it's the the freshmen in Niccoli, were 100
life we live (or that may lead us) during those da~s with the books. bu\y with term pa pers to accept
ll's a time of growing up-physically, yes, but more important, mentally, blind datei. with the Westmi nster
men. This just goes to prove that
emotionally, aod spiritually.
Lindcnwood La~sics put academic
We learn to think in a Wider scope, to thin!. bigger. worthier ideas. standing above social life. Beller
We learn to respect and revere the admirable becal™: we now understand luck next time, gals.
how litUe we know.
Holding the record £or mo,t un We grow up on the surface, i. e .. emotionally, m, we learn to con1rol observant of the week is Betty
ourselves al the right time and cxpre1>s what we've controlled at the ap• Miller, Cobbs' senior. Her roommate, Sue Potter. received her enpropriate occasion. And, possibly. we have arl as a result.
gagement ri ng Saturday night, but
We also gain a spiritual matu rity that's immeal,urablc. It not only Betty didn't notice it until Sunday
gives us a calmer. happier outlook on lifa; but we're much more pleasant, breakfast. The lucky man, by the
w2y. is Dick Berry who i, working
enjoyable, and stimulating to othel"$.
on bis doctor's degree at WashingIn short, we've prepared ourselves, some more adequately than others, ton University.
of course. What have we prep::ired for? That's the big question. That's
Congratulations arc aho in order
why, whether we've finished the fre.:.hman or senior year, the past b
for Barbara Lee and her Internaonly a prologue.
tional Relations Club members for
the lovely mixer held Inst Saturday.

Cooperation - - Important at LC

The faculty and administration cooperate with LC students in other
way~. For example, 24 faculty members opened their homes to students
for informal "bLIZ2. sel>l>ions." Students gathered in the faculty homes to
discuss such topics as the effects of Religion and Life Weck oo campus,
and religious and social problems of the modern generation.
The "Conversations" held in the Library Club Room provided oppor1unities for junior and senior class members 10 discuSl> timely issues with
the facully and administration.

The dance wa, in Cobbs Lounge.
It was unique in that the men
composed 1he siag line ins1ead of
LCers.
Cobbs' resident\ "ere electrified
with some alumnae news Friday
nighL A long dhtance phone call
announced that Tillie Micheleuo
( B.M.E.. 1957) and her husband
are the parenh of identical twin
boys. The couple is living in California.
All Bark wi,hc, hc,t o[ luck to
Nan Nord}'kc, Cobb,' senior, who
has jtu11 landed a JOb with KMOXTV. She is an early riser these
days, however, for she has to be
at work to help with a 6 a.m. show.
Since the bu, h the only mode of
tramportation, Nun must get up at
4. We wond er how many other
LCers could manage 1hat. ( However, with a ll lhc term papers due
these days, many procrastinators
are up at this hour anyway.)
Recent name, in the Lindenwood
new.:. arc Johanna Repper, iccolls'
freshman, a n d Becky Roberb.
Jo, as she is l.nown, is winner of
LC's beM dressed college woman
contcs1, nnd Becky, a junior. is new
chairman of 1hc honor board.
The main topic on campus b
spring vacation which starts today
at noon. In closing. your columnist
want;, to wi,h e\cryone, including
the prof, and administration. the
best possible time. Be sure to catch
up on parties. You can rest up
when you get bnck.-B. L.

The Indonesian connict i, ,
"che">Sboard war," where battles
arc fought primarily without bloodshed. it wa, reported from Sumatra
this week. " Victory depcndi. upon
who makes the s1ronges1 move 10
the right place at the right lime,''
re;pom said.
Although fighting
ha, l'ecn much less than headline\
claim. one incident near Siantar
brought death to 10 high school
sophomores who volunteered for
ball le.
U. N. Secretary Dag Hammarskjold conferred in Moscow thh
week with Nikita Krushchcv. and
reportedly discussed disannament
and a summit conference.
Mr.
Hammarskjold declined to discus,
1he two-hour meeting \\ ith reporter,.
Meanwhile back in the U.S ..
o£ficials in Washington have said
that Russia's newest diplomatic
note shows the Krem lin wants 10
lurn u summit con£erence into a
"propaganda circus" instead of
seeking meaning[ul
agreemenh.
The text of the note wa, read over
a broadcast; and after studying i1,
U.S. orriciab M:oHcd at Soviet accusations that the U.S. wa, trymg
tu take the problem of 1he summit
conference back to the starting
point.
Sir Winston Churchill, 83-ycur
old former British prime minister.
wa, past all immediate danger afler
a ,light setback in hh recovery
fro m a recent pneumonia auack. it
wa, rerorted on the French Riviera
this week. As the Bark wenl to
pre", his condition wa, reported
good.
k.,ng Saud turned over 10 hi\
brother, 1hc pro-Egyptiun
rown
Prince Fei,al, full control over the
oil-rich Saudi-A rabia n kingdom's
foreign, financial, and internalionul
affair. this week.
The Crown
Prince has long held the titl~ or
Premier and Foreign Minhtcr, bu1
the ac1ual power had been wielded
by King Saud. Cairo source, ,ay
this chnngc or power will have little
effect upon American oil operations in Saudi-Arabia.
There's a humorous note in the
news this week as America\ rock
'n' roll idol became Pril'flte Elvi~
Presley of the U.S. Army. Pr~lcy.
who will receive $78 n month, will
be stationed at Ft. Chaffee, Ark.
lie was classified IA ut his
physical in Memphis. ''Clean living, that's what docs it," he commcntcd.- D. S.

Linden Leaves Whisper

Cooperation among student~. faculty, and adminh,trati~n i~ des~able
on any college campus. Al Lindenwood, such cooperation 1s basic to
the LC way of life.
Our faculty and admfobtration arc devoted to the academic, social,
and spiritual guidance of students. Our professors do not turn away
students who seek guidance outside oC the class hour. Moreover, the
faculty and administration bland behind all student e~tra_-curricul~r
activities. i ndividual members oC the facully prove their interest in
students by acting as sponsors of clubs and organizations on campus.

this week that culling foreign aid.
proposed in some quarters, would
make a deeper recession because
the American workers who arc producing goods to fulfill foreign aid
would be put out of work. Defense
Secretary McElroy and H ouse
Speaker Sam Rayburn have agreed
that neither one will try to jump
the gun on the other by proposing
tax cuts.

Welcome Back Choir Members
Lindcnwood gir ls who happened
to be awake about 2 o'clock last
Sunday morning were lucky enough
to hear the Beta Theta P i fraternity
of Westminster serenade.
The
Betas wandered around all over
campus and sang to every dorm.
J ust can't figure out why they
stayed around Cobbs Hall longer
than anywhere elsc.-Do upperclassmen exert some pawerful
magic over the poor defenseless
malo sex? Ah, to be a senior.
Welcome back, members of the
choir. Reports are that the tour
was a success, and that all had a
good lime. It's good to have you
buck-tired, hoarse, but triumphant. And it's such a shame that
you had to miss three days of
classes.
How you must have i.ufferctl.

Another example of coopcraton wai. the wonderful response of faculty
and administratu>n member, for this year's World University Service
auction. Consider, for instance. the huge double basket of picnic supplies for 12 donated by Dean Nickell, Dr. Conovcr·s fresh strawberry
pie. the McCluer's invita1ion to a Cardinal ba1,cball game, and the May
Weekend accommodations in their home for the parents or one girl.
Recall the attractive snack toblc loaded with food donated by Miss Beale,
and the stunning set of apothecary jars filled with candy given by Miss
Congratulations to the cast of lhc
Lichliter. All faculty and administration contributions showed initiative.
Shakespeare production and to O ithought, and a willingness to devote valuable spare time.
ri;ctor Marilyn deBeer on a job well
LC Mudents can be proud of the foundation of mutual respect aod done. The play showed many
fellowship upon "hich their college is based.
hours of bard work and strain,

I

illustrated when Sandra Hair~ton
almost lost her head . . . or w·.is
that "head-piece'/" Luckily, experience and poise came to the rescue,
and Sandy covered the flaw very
well.
The Pres, Club's Gridiron show
provided a hilarious finish to this
"stretch before vacation." We hope
everybody enjoyed it as much as
we enjoyed pulling it together. If
any prospective students happened
to be in the audience last night,
we'd like to ask them to refrain
from pas.:.ing hur,h judgment. ll's
not really so bad! We'd also like
to say at this point that any simi•
larity between the Gridiron and
any member of the faculty. administration, Mudcnl body, or any
phase of LC life was not merely
coincidental; it was meant to be.
Attention, \lutlenLl.! ! This is a
last-minu1e reminder. Are your
bags tagged? Have you returned
the blue cups to the Tea Hole?
Remember, the watcbbird may be

watching you.
Two months from today we will
h1•ve bade farewell to the class o(
'58 and will be in the midst or
finals. Between now and then wi!l
come a whirlwind of activities-Honor:. Day, the choir and orchestra concerts. May Weekend and
Prom. Linden Scroll Tap Day, and
many others. Vacation is the time
to "retreat and regroup" und come
buck prepared to have the bcM time
ever.
You ,uy your 1erm paper's overdue? You say you haven't any cuts
left in your eight o'clock chus'! You
,ay modem dance has left you stiff
and ~ore? You say you've just been
hantlcd a pink slip? You say you
can't tell which end of your biology pig i\ which? You say logic
just isn't logical? You ~ay you've
outgrown your roommate's clothe~?
h that what's bothering you,
buddy'! Well. lift your head high
ond \mile and have a gloriou~ vacation. See you next month.M. D . W.
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HEPPER NAMED BEST DRESSED WOMAN
Oy l:.<Jitl, "Decle" ~11igley
Johanne Rc ppcr, Niccoli~ Hall
freshman from Ft. Wor1h, Tex .. ha,
been elected "Bc,t Orc,,cd Girl al
Lindenwood."
·1hrec photograph cntrie. of Johanne-in ,chool. off-campus, and
e,ening dress--will be ,enl to 1he
Gl:m1our Magazine "Ten BeM
Dres,ed Girls in America" contc,1,
where they will be judged by a
panel of Giamour editors sometime
afler Apr. I.
If he i, cho•en among the 10
,, inner,, Johanne will be photographed here al Limlcnwood, and
in June ~he will be flown to New
Yori.. a, Glamour'~ guc,1. During
their \i\il the winner\ will stay al
the Waldorf-Astoria, "ill participate in Glamour\ College Fashion
Show. and will be in1ervicwed and
cnter1aincd by the editors.
J ohanne was clectcd by studcnl
vote in as,embly la,1 I ucsday. " I'm
so very thrilled." she s.iid. She told
the Bark, " I guess this prove:. that
-~ girl docsn·1 have 10 ha vc a million

Shoe Problems?
It's

ERNIE'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

dollar wardrobe to be wcll-drc,,ed."
She said she tries to shop wi,ely
and plan her wardrobe around a
ba~ic color scheme.
She likes a colorful wardrobe
bccaul>C "ii doc, so much for my
spiri1'." she said. " Reds, green,.
browns and beiges are my favorite
day1ime colors, bu1 I like black and
while for evening," she added.
" I don't have a 1hing to wear'' i,
an outdated ,1atemcn1 thc:.e days
it ,eems. "The well-dressed girl
today isn't afnud to wear the ,nme
dies, 1wicc or more. and she I.nows
how 10 buy new accessories 10 'pep
up' that 'old rag.' "
Johanne feels that acce\\orie,
a1c an important a\set 10 an>• out•
n1. " I love to carry an umbrella
or a ,mart pur\c," she said.
Johanne·s favorite outfit b 1ailorcd. "Maybe I'm 100 conserv111ive.
but L don't lil..c extreme styles. I
don't have a sac!., but 1 do like a
modified chemise," she said.
Johanne's mother makes most o(
her clothes. In foci, she made the
suil, cocktail dress, and evening
coal shown in the pictures. Johunne

b) the liar.eSI Court. Before coming 10 l.indenwood. ,he was a high
school fashion modcl, and a model
al Meachum's l)i;partment Store in
fl. Worth.

Complete Your
Easter Outfit
with
Author,
Mixer
Plans
Underway
A new hair fashion
Mario n H illiard, Doctor,
With Westminster Men Professional
Plan, arc now 11ndcn~ay for the
Speaks to Lindenwood Group Lindcnwood
Styling At
• We,tm1n,1cr ml\er

Women ot college age today can
ha,c anything they want, said Dr.
Marion Hilliard, gynccologb1, from
RA 4-1565 r o1 onto, Canada. Dr. Hilliard,
1014
author of "A Woman D octor Look\
near
J e ffe rson
At Love And Life," spoke to a
group of Lindenwood student, on
\1onda), Mar. 17, in the Librnry
Club Room.
Dr. Hilliard ~aid that the modern
Eo :,fer Vocation? woman can adapt to her variou,
role, o( sweetheart, wife, mother,
and a member of her community.
Bcc.. use of this adapLabilit>, 1hc
woman of 1oda> must decide wha1
,he wanu. in life, ~he said.
Marriage is 1101 that curtailing,
difficult situation il used to be,"
,aid Dr. Hilliard. Now it i, .:a,)
to get married and to play different
roles, she said.
She emph.tsized the need for
maturity in the modern woman.
Dr. liilliard cited four basic re,ponsibilities which determine maturity in a woman. They arc a
rcsronsibility to education. to monc~. to time, and to her family and
her heritage.
Because many married women of
today work, a woman should be
educated and equipped to handle a
job, she said. No woman should
feel that the "world owes her a
livini;." she ~aid. In modem marriages, it is the responsibility of the
man and the wife 10 provide for

Quick Service

Traveling Home
Relax!

Take a Cab
to the
irport or
ain station

Call

ST. CHARLES
YELLOW CAB
RA 4-1234

BRAND NEW STORE
BRAND NEW STYLES
Come to

BRAUFMA N'S
Purses

•

Gloves

Dresses

•

Coats

•

1hemsehe, without financial aid
from their parcn~.
The re,ponsibilit) 10 time, she
,aid, requires recogni,.ing und seizing opportunities at ,1ppropriate
limes. fhe la,1 responsihilit;, to
family and heritage, in\lOl\'cs the
young woman\ con,idcration of
her family and background. ·1 he
mouc1 II WOll1U11 hus fCilt:licd mulllr·
ity when ,he has realized 1hc~e four
points, said Dr. Hilliard.
"M,llerial po'»Cssiom arc no
sccuril); marriage in i1~lf 1\ no
sccuril} ," \he said. ''1-lappines\ and
security in life are ba,cd on love.
This kind of ~ccurily in love is a
heart-to-heart a n d soul-to-soul
relationship," she suid
Women of toda> arc pulled in
different directi()ns, but with malurity and adaptability, they will
find that the transition from one
role to another will be easy. she
said.

'\r,ril 12. according to S) dne)
Finl..,. chairnrnn of the \Ocial
council.
In vitation, havc hccn ,ent 10 ,di
eight or We,1min,tc1 \ fra1erni1ic,
lor lhe mixer 1\hich will he held in
Cohh, rccrca11on room from 9 until
I:? p.m.

Nancy
Bow,er and Suellen
Purdue will represent Lindenwood
on this year's college board of
Mademoi,clle Maga,ine.
They
are among the 760 studenh who
competed with applicants from colleges all over the country.
They will represent the LC campus and report 10 Mademoiselle on
college life. Each student will turn
in two assigo.meols in competition
for the guest editorship to bl!
awarded al the end of May.
Nancy is a senior from Tulsa,
Okla., and Suellen, a junior, is from
Kell, lll.

RA 4-4800
808 Jefferson

/

BMoc*
•Big Man

On Campus-yea man! He

treats the gals to Coke. Who can compete
with charm like that. So if you're 5'0"

Surprise

and a little underweight, remember-you
don't have to be a football hero to be
popular.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Len's Hobby Center
516 Clay

Just rely on the good taste of
big supply today I

Coke. Put in a

FUOM

llA 4-06,,lS

THE WANDA
BEAUTY SHOP

LC Senior, Junior
O n MLLE Board

Little Brother or Sister
With Easter Toys

And Al I Accessories
142 ~- ,tAl.\

blushingly admits. •·1 can't sew a
stitch."
La,1 foll Johanne\ talenl\ were
recogni1:ed when she par1icipa1ed
in the campus Myle show presented

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

nm

COCA-COIA BOTTLING CO~fPANY OF ST. LOUIS
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Joyce Martin, 1957 Graduate, Shakespeare Done Former Lindenwood Students
Stewardess With Pan-American
By £/iwbeth "Bit.ry" Thomas
Do "faraway places with strange
sounding names" ever beckon to
you? Well, Joyce Martin, Lindenwood alumna of 1957, answered
that call. She b a stewardess witb
Pan-American Airlines. Joyce, formerly from Chicago, 111., now has
her headquarters in New York.
Concerning her profession. she
says, "ll is exciting and marvelous.
Everytime l step on an airplane, it
is like walking into a different
world." She added that the work
is not easy, and she has developed
mui.cles from lifting tray carriers.
Joyce has related her traveling
experiences and impressions in her
frequent letters to Doris Langencckert, her roommate in Cobbs
H all last year. Joyce has traveled
in Johannesburg, South Africa
(which reminds her of Colorado);
1 isbon, Spain; Bangkok, Thailand;
London, England; Istanbul, Turkey:
Karachi, Pakistan; Rome, Italy:
P aris, F rance; and many states in
the United States.
Joyce explained that flying with
P an-American is not like working
for a domestic air line where the
crew members must gain seniority
before they can travel abroad. With
Pan-Am, each stewardess has a
di((erent schedule at the first of
each month, she said. At present,
she bas not flown on the same
route twice, sbe said.
Johannesburg is similar to an
American city except that there arc
about nine Negroes, or natives, as

Joyce Martin

they are called, to every two white
people, she said. There is much
segregation there. more than in the
south of the United States, she said.
As a result, there is a great deal of
political tension, said Joyce.
America has exerted influence in
Johannesburg to the extent th at
clothing, automobiles, and other
manufactured products are imported from the United Slates, she said.
In Lisbon, Joyce and some crew
members rented a Volkswagen car
and drove to Fatima, where the
Virgin Mary was to have appeared
to three children in 1917. She remarked that her driving around the
mountain curves in Spain caused
he1 companions to panic.
Joyce \pcnl Chrbtma~ in London
and New Year':, in Bangkok. Although il was winter, J oyce wen t
swimming in the hotel pool o n
New Year's Eve, she said.
Joyce hai. met many exciting
pee.pie who are "ju~t full of questions." She is one LC student who
is satisfying her "wander lust" and
enjoying her profession. With this
216 N. Second Ph. RA 4-1000 son
of life, it is no wonder that her
"head is in the clouds."

Pick up & Delivery

College book store

fflERE'SNO
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COLLEGE DAY
( Co11ti1111ed from page I)

Karen Deeter will sing a :,olo at
Fi:rguson Presbyterian Church, Ferguson, Mo., and Mary D . Williams
will give a talk there.
Carole Cordill, Mariva Dorman,
Sandra Hairston, and June Tavlin
will participate in the service :.1.t
Rock Hill Presbyterian Church, St.
Louis.
A talk will be given by Gay
Pauly at Normandy Presbyterian
Churc1', Normandy. Mo. Assisting
her by singing a solo will be Shirley
Lee.
Marilyn deBeer and Marilyn
Kroepel will pariicipate in the
service at Trinity Presbyterian
Church, St. Louis, and Kirkwood
Presbyterian Church,
Kirkwood,
Mo., respectively.
Sydney Fin.ks will speak at Tyler
Place Presbyterian Church, St
Louis. Also taking part in the
service will be Charlolle Kinnard,
Connie Milliken, and Renee Ryter.

fl~~T
V

<s::.11 -

WHEN
it comes to Ice Cream
the Best is at
The

ST. CHARLES DAIRY
Benton and Clay

HERE1S

LENTEN MENU

tie

~

OS TMANN MARKET
139 N. Kingshighway

Expertly; Directed
By Man.1yn d e 8eer
An excellent program of scenes
f1om Shakespeare's " Richard IU,"
"Merchant
of
Venice,"
an d
" Hamlet," was presented in two
productions last weekend to disappointingly small audiences in Fellowship H all.
Marilyn deBeer,
senior drama major, expertly directed the program as a special
course project.
Edwin Van Woert as the crafty
Hamlet and Julie Orr as Gertrude,
his distraught mother, left the audience breathle~s in the scene from
" Hamlet" which climaxed the production.
No props or scenery were used
in the opening scenes of "R ichard
Ill," in which J ames Hodges and
Billie Long played Richard and
Lady Anne. A wooden bench was
used to create an old English atmosphere in the next scene convincingly played by Jim, Marilyn
Wilson, Sandra Hairston, and Kay
Westwood.
Jeanette Williams, Ila Verne
Crews, and Donald Grimes added
the only spots of comedy to the
production in the two well-played
scenes from " Merchant of Venice."
Suellen Purdue, reading the narration, tied each scene together and
carried the audience easily into
every action.-M. D.W.

G

h

et Toget er at

By Cleta Jonel
Former Lindenwood students get
together after leaving LC by joining a Lindenwood College Club.
The purpose of the alumnae
clubs, whose membership is open to
anyone who has attended LC, is to
have fellowship amo11g the members and to recruit and interest new
students.
Clubs ure located throughout the
United States, especially in the
Middle West. Clubs long established arc the Dallas, Des Moines.
Houston, Kansas City, St. Charles,
St. Louis, Southern California, and
Tulsa Alumnae Clubs. The St.
Louis Club has three divisions,
Afternoon Club, Evening Club, and
North County Club.
New clubs have been recently
organized. Dr. Oreen Ruedi, A.B.,
1924, who was given an honorary
LLD. in 1956, formed one in
Springfield, Mo., in the early part
of December. II will have its next
meeting in April at a luncheon
which President and Mrs. F. L.
McCluer will attend, and to which
alumnae in a wide area have been
invited.
Another of the neophyte clubs is
the Cincinnati Alumnae Club. begun by Zilpha Curtin, B.S. 1955,
Jan. 25 al a tea attended by al um-

Rooms Sport Gay Decorations;
Rebel Flags, Tobacco Leaves
Examples of Student Originality
By Terry Gadd
Proo[ of lhc fuel tha t Linden-

wood students hail from all parts
of lhc globe can be seen in their
many colorful room decorations.
September brought c r i es of
"What'll we do with this room?''
Everything looked desolate then,
especially to the wide-eyed freshmen. But how the rooms have
changed!
Rebel (lags, compliments of the
Southern belles, hang from wall,
mirrors, and doors. Kitty Zink has
supplied the Ayres girls with tobacco leaves from Kentucky.
Then there are Nancy Calvert•~
liule brown bottles of Indiana's
''singing sands," which can be seen
around the campus a nd adorning
dressing tables. Missouri Tigers,
Kan sas Jayhawks, Arkansas Razorbacks, and Minnesota Gophers help
make up the large museum o(
stuffed animals which litter the
beds.
Nancy Bowser has mu lticolored
pillows on the floor of her room,
which people use lo sit on, giving
the effect of a Greenwich Village
selling. Bright pictures of Spanish
bullfighters, colorful storks from
Scandinavia, foggy London scenes,
ukeleles from Hawaii, and Mexican
sombreros decorate the room of
Helen Rice and Katy Meyer.
Peggy Crane ,a nd Verna Lou
Lloyd have many unusual souvenirs. They have an ornate ash
tray which Peggy confiscated from
the Frisco Railroad lounge car as a
birthday present for her roommate.
A 30-year old lamp, which stands
in their room, came from a mortu-

ary in Fort Smith, Ark. A telephone
receiver hang.., from the lamp, and
is used to call for "room service."
Diane Floyd and Julie Orr have
a crystal set to listen to while
studying.
A cardboard "privy" Mands in
one corner of Hedy Woog's room.
Puper footprints extend across the
ceiling of the room.
Dede Sheglcy has a small green
alarm clock which plays, "The Eyes
of Texas," and wakens all her
"friends" who "just love to hear it."
A dainty Korean doll, dressed in
its native costume, adds a bright
touch to Sahee Hong's room. Postcards from all over tbc U.S. dot
her bulletin board.
Judy Sutera and Lynne Murray
have a "let by-gones be by-gone"
corner in their room, filled with
pictures of old flames.
Menus from restaurants all over
the world, cards of all descriptions.
newspaper clippings, and pictures
o[ old friends liller bulletin boards
o( every room.
Each room reflects the personality of its occupants, and souvenirs
from all over the world have found
their way to LC's campus.

Four Seniors to Teach
Joan Broeckelmann, Ann Clevenger, and Constance Gibson will
teach in the Hazelwood Elementary
Schools in St. Louis County.
Marilyn de Beer plans to teach
English and speech at Norwestern
Academy, a private school, in
Orange City, Iowa.

For the
Easter
Baby Gift

315 N. Main

lumnae Clubs

nae, present students, and prospective students and their mothers.
Margie Terrell Langstaff, B.A.
1956, has started a new club in
Denver, Colo.
The Tulsa club is planning a
large, regional meeting for Apr. 12,
which the McCluers will allend.
Besidet. having meetings and social functions, the clubs have
worthy projects. Houston. Kansas
City, St. Charles. and St. Louis
Clubs give scholarships 10 LC students. Other clubs contribute lo
the LC scholarship and chapel
funds. They raise money for scholarships in various ways. The St.
Louisiam, sell wreaths at Christmas.
The Houston Club raised its scholarship money by renting a small
theater for one night and selling the
tickets and also, by raffling off a
pair of ladies' alligator shoes and
handbag.

BOB'S SHOE REPAIR
Open Mon-Sat.
8 a.m - 5:30 p.m.
573 J e ffersott

Be Wise!
Buy
Hallmark Cards

Magazines
Film
School Supplies
at

AHMANN'S
223 N. Main

For Spring
Accessories to
Complete Your
Easter Outfit
Visit

MATTINGLY'S
Wide Variety of
Easter Cards
205 N. Main

TRUMP CLEANERS
200 N. Kingshighway

One block north of the campus

Visit

Small Fry Fashions

A

Expert care for your
Sweaters

Skirts

Evening Wear . .
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to Sponsor Play Day;
Press Club Spoofs LCMovie WRA
Seven Area Colleges Invited

Li nden Leavci., the movie about
Lindcnwood, w~ turned into a
farce last night a\ the Pre!>i. Club
pre~cnted its annual Gridiron show
in Roemer Auditorium.
Barbara Kuspcr, fre\hman, por•
tra ycd the bewildered pro,pcctiv.:
Mudent. She was led around by
the narrator, Heather Armour,
Prel,l, Club prc:.ident. who introduced her to variou\ a,pcct~ o[ the
Lmdcn"'ood campu).
As the curtain ro,c. the ,tudcnt
wai. dre!>Sed nicely and playing the
piano beautifully. When her dreams
cnmc Lo life. and ~he entered th:!
gates of Lindenwood, ,he changed
into blue jeanl, and an old shirt
"lo re,pect the tradition, o[ the
l,Chool."
The music wa!> a parody on i.ong,
from the stage show " \l y Fair
Lady." Kay Zoto,, playing Dr. F.
L. McCluer, prCl,idenl, and Eliz,.
be.th Butler, playing Dr. Robert L.
McLeod. dean of the chupel, sang
They never al,k u, for advice
But do exactly U!> they pleul>c
Go to Rolla for u date

If You Have Shoe Woes
Bring Them to Joe's
To Our New Location

Joe's Shoe Shop
J. W . DeRosa
335 N. Main
RA 4-1852

For

Extra
Special
Easter
Goodies

lfrlw11rsi111: for the Gridiron Show
are w11i<lr.1 Shirle1· No/11111/, llrlllher
Armour. V1111 ·Nordyl..e, Swiney
rinJ..r, lfrth De dirt, S11t Puuu, mu/
•\111r~· A 1111 Carr.

And then stay out much 100 late . .
The ~niors sang a parody on
•·w ouldn't it be Loverly"AII I want is a meal to eat
Something which hasn't lost its heat
With lots a nd IOlb of meat
Oh wouldn't it be lovQrly.
Sue Frccgard playing Walter M.
Beattie, professor of sociology, sani:
Oh you're the ones who cheated,
who cheated, who cheated,
As q uickly as a rocket
Came the lists from in your
pocket
There's no doubt about it,
You-u-u· u Cheated!
After many experience~ the only
thing the student has to show for
her rour years at LC Is that "she
smoked too much.''
The entire cast joined in the
fina le ~inging,
With a little bit of luc k, with a
Jillie bit of luck,
We may somehow get a decent
boy.
The l,Cript was written by members o r the Press Club. Betty Miller
wru. in charge of casting, and J ane
Ely managed the stage effects.

Gay Nicholls to Represent LC
At IRC Meet 1n Washington
Guy Nicholls, junior elementary .- - - - - - - - - - cduc1111on major, will represent lion in that area," Gay told the
l.indcnwood at the 11th annual Bark.
International Relations conference
Conference speakers arc Dr.
at the t-.layflower llotel, Wal,hington, D. c .. next Saturday through John S. Badeau, president of the
Wednc,da~.
The conference will Near East Foundation: Edward L.
re ,et up a, a model of a state W2ggoncr. Syrian desk officer of
1 department foreign policy planning the department of state: Rowland
conference und will con\idcr the
p1ohlcm, of the Middle East.
Evans, Jr., Washington correspond•
Luth delegate will n,~ume the cnt of the New York Herald Tri1 olc of ., stale department desk bune; and Senator ·1 hcodorc F.
officer rc, ponsible for recommend- Green, chairman o[ the Senate
ing United States policy toward an commillee on foreign relationl,,
individual \liddle Ea\tcrn country.
Ga}, "ho is an active member of
the IRC club on campu,. ha5 reqnc,ted the role of a Syrian or an

Five competiuvc sporu. will be
Saturday, Apr. 19.
on the program of the annual
lnvitationi. hU\'C been c;1.tcnded
intercollegiate play day sponsored
to
Harris
Tcilcheri.'
College.
by the Women·~ Recreation AssoWashington Univcr,ity, Maryville,
ciation which is scheduled [or
Fontbonnc, and Web~tcr Grove,
Colleges in St. I ouis; the Principia,
Elsah, Ill., and t-. tonticello College,
Godfrey, Ill., Mi" Bell> lfarbt:e,
WRA spon)or, told the Bark.
Sports offered in the program. to
Mart at 9: 30 a.m. and continue
until 3:30 p.m .. ;1rc archery, tenni,,
swi mming, golf, and vollcyball.
T he games will be competitive. but
Marlene Severin defeated Betty 1101 inter-school.
1 cam, will h:
Dinkmcyer 11- 1, 11-8 to capture given different color,, and color
the badminton singles champion- team nu mbers will be cho,i:n the
ship last Monday in Butler G ym- morning of the events,
nasium.
Lettie Rul,bell, Dorothy Shippe)
There were four winners in each and Kay Zoto, will be in charge of
o[ the divbions: Betty. Melinda the day's activitic,. They "ill he
Green, Peggy Newell, and Marlene. assisted by tho following commllt.:c
An elimination tourney was held 10 chairmen: Norma Nixon, in~i•adetermine the top player of Lin- tioos; Marlene Severin. t~nni,;
denwood's badminton intramural\. Martha Crane, archery; Joan Run The birdie enthusiasts played the dell, golf: Janel ll uncock, ,ollerbest two out of three game~. and ball; Glee Hciligtag, refrc,hmcnh:
Marlene copped the first two of the Janice Beaty, entertainment. and
champion)hip playoffs.
Mary ''Dallas" Rankin, clcnn-up.
Four racker wielders journeyed
to Washington University for a
b~dminton sports day last Saturday.
Smgles player Toni Chapman won
her games bearing both the Monticello and Harris players. Marlene
won over Web\ter Groves. but lo~t
to Washington Univer..ity.
·1he
I RO\I
doubles player\, Betty and Kathleen
Stafford, defeated Fontbonne. but
fell under Wa~hington University.
Softball intramurals will Mart at
the end of spring vacation. All
persons whhi ng to partici pate
should contact thei r dormitory intramural chairmen.
Beta Chi, the campus riding club,
cancelled ill, tryouts because of bad
1906 W[S I (.LAY
weather, and a new date will be ,et
,1ftcr- VJl:",1tlon. 1 he :rqunre dunce
tryouts, open 10 Beta Chi member,
only, will be held after vacation
also.

Severin Wins Over

Dinkmeyer inMatch

For Singles Champ

Surprise Your
Fa mily With
Easter Gifts

PLAIN AND FANCY
Hallmark
G reeting
Cards

..

Choralaires to Sing 3 Programs

Are we keeping Tommy
from becoming a Doctor?

On April 13, Including Vespers

Visit
or
Call

Cottage Bakeries
1900 W. Clay
212 N 2nd 923 N. 2nd

l

Gay Nicholls

E1nptian desk official.
She has
been rollowing the \1iddlc Fastcrn
\ituation m the newspapers, nnd in
ew,weck and Time magazines.
"I am onxious to participate in
the conference because there is so
much to learn about the Middle
ra,t ,i1uation and how the United
State, determines its course of ac-

I

Be fair to Your Hair
Give it
1
Special Care
For Easter
Visit

RA 4-5225

--- - --" Hodie Chrbtu~ Natus Est" by
Swcclich, "Glory to God" by Bach,
''Rejoice in the Lord AJway'' by
Purcell, and "Great ls the Lord"
by Handel.
A second group of songs b by
Russian composers, Chesnokoff,
BorniaMky, u n d Tschaikovsky.
Next will come four French ,ong,
by Ruggero Vene and "Four Love
Sonl!S" by Brahms. The program
will end with gay songb from
"Porgy and Bess" by Gershwin.
Members of the Choralairc, arc
Barbara Ka,pcr and Mi tzi Mc Intosh, freshmen; Sally Brlll,her.
Susan Hill, Katherine Ritchey, and
Helen Rice, sophomores; Eliwbeth
Butler and M ary Ellen Wall, juniors; and Ann Stewart, senior.
Barbara Koeller, senior, is piano
accompanist.

Tommy d oesn't know it-but
thewaythingslooknow,hemay
notgetthatM.D.afterhisname.
And that's too bad for Tommy,
and too bad for us: Tommy's a
kid who' d make a great doctor.
But Tommy lives in a community where there's a serioua
shortage of classrooms, teach•
ere and up-to-date schoolbooks.
ThatmeansTommyisgettinga
lot less schoolliig than he needs.
Let'sbesurethisdoesn'tbappen to the children i n our
schools. Join with the other
good citizens to back up our
SchoolBoard,attendPrAmeetings and school conferences.
For a Cree booklet telling
you what you can do, write to:
Better Schools, 9 East 40th.
Street, New York 16, N. Y,

Remember Relatives
And Friends With

Flowers from

®

BUSE'S

CHAR M
BEAUTY SHOP
200 S. Kingshighway

The Lindenwood Chorulairel,,
nine-voice ensemble directed by
Pro f. Wayne H . Balch. will si ng
three programs on Sunday, Apr. 13.
They will sing at both morning
church services at the Webster
Groves Christian Church of which
Mr. Balch is minister of music and
organist, and in lhe evening they
will prel>Cnt a vesper concert in the
Linden"'ood chapel.
Another scheduled conce rt il, for
Thursday, Apr. 17, when the group
will sing at a joint meeting of
Ahrusa Clubs of the area at the
University Club in St. Louis. On
Mar. 12 the C horalaires traveled to
Kansas City to sing at lhe Second
Presbyterian Church. Their engagement to sing at a national convention o f Presbyterian women at
Purdue University on June 29 has
been previously announced.
Five different kinds of music
will make up the vesper program,
Mr. Balch told the Bark. An openi11g religious group will include

.FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
A YWHERE !

400 Clay

RA 4-0148

RENKEN
SUPER MARKET
703 Clay

We must have
first-rate schools
•

•
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Junior, Senior Prom Slated
H. Armour Passes Law Exam For
April 19 at Le Chateau

"While laking a test in a room
lull of men wus not exactly fun,
it was certainly a novelty," laughed
Heather Armour, 20 year old Lind1;.nwood senior from Kirkwood,
Mo. I leather, the only girl who
took the prercqui<.ite law examination, Feb. 15, at Wa~hington
University, ranked in the upper 10
per cent of oil the people who hacl
taken the lest since I936.
T he test, compiled by Princeton
Univer\ity. h the National Law
Aptitude quiz which is required of
all students who plan to enter law
~hool. Mo\t of the people who
take it ha,e had a liberal arts education or arc veter.ins.
Lnsting from 9 a.m. until 1: 30
p.m. with only a five minute break,
the test was divided into five sections. TheM: section~ consisted of
the ability to read and remember
what was read, legal principles
l:ased on reasoning, mechanics of
English, interpretation of charts
and graph'>, and a general IQ test.
A time limit wa-, placed on each
:.ection, and after the five section\
were completed a five minute
break wa\ given, before repeating
the test. The second test was much
like the fir;t one, except the questions were different and the time
limit wns shorter.
" I really felt brain-washed after
I fini,hed," the tall brunette told
the Bark. "My parents took me to
dinner afterwards, and l don't re-

member ever being so hungry"
I leather. who has been a student
at Lindenwood for four years. has
arplied for application to the law
schooh or Washington University,
Cornell, and Yale.
"Even if I am accepted to Cornell and Yale, I will probably go
to Washington University. One o(
my friends has a complete law
library. nnd It would be very con-

vcnicnt for me if I lived at home,"
s:.id Heather, who wanb to become
a corporation lawyer.
Heather will graduate in J une
with a double major in English
and modem language. T hb summer she plans to work in the First
National Bank in Clayton where
she has worked for the past two
years.

What is it on Lindenwood's campw, that ha:, made the students sit
and Mare out of the windows. daydream. rnke long walks, and has put
c.vcryonc in a complete state o r reverie? l t must be spring fever! With
the sun shining, balmy breezes blowing, and birds chirping, those faraway lool.s have become quite noticeable in the LCers' eyes.
Convertibles with the tops down, (illed with boys and girls, drive
around the campus, bright scarv~ top the female heads, ivy league hats
don the boys' heads, stacks o f bool.s aro piled in the comers of 1he
rooms waiti ng to be picked up again, and the dorms arc full or gay.
challcring LC ladies.
Everyone seem!> to be waiting for the time wh:r.
one mad rush to Cobbs sun deck will begin. There the Mm lovers will
stay, ,un tan lotion and all.
It won't be long before the winter clothe\ arc packed away, and full
sl.im with all the petticoats wiJl make thdr debut along wioth the new
sacb.

E. Lunt Plans Study
Abroad in 1958-59;
Wins Scholarship

Mrs. House
Mrs. Virginia Winham I louse.
amx:iatc professor of music, will
present a concert T uesday, Apr. 8.
at 7 p.m. in Roemer Auditorium.
' The program include:, "Organ
Prelude in G Minor" by 8 11chSiloti, "Sonata in A \1ujor'' by
Mozart, "Sonatinc" by Ravel, and
three selections by Chopin-"Nocturnc in C Minor," " Waltt. in D
Flat,'' and " Mazurka in C Sharp

For A
of

Sandler's

Spring fashion
Frames
Reasonable Prices
Quick Service

RA 4-4757

How Are Your
SOLES?
If bad, visit

HOLLRAH
SHOE SERVICE
Expert
Shoe
Repair
559 Clay St reet

Hurry
TO

In St. Louis Shoe Show The

St. Charles
Optical Co.
Wide Selection

1906 W. Clay

KISTER
3 LC Students to Model STUDIO

Expecting

St. Charles - By Pass 40

The junior-senior prom will be
held Apr. 19, at Le C hateau in St.
Louis, Becky Robcrh, president of
the junior class, told the Bari..
The buffet dinner and dancing will
begin at 9 p.m., and continue till

I

Modern Re cords

3 miles west

1/arry Lewi.1·

Minor."
f-1 r,. House will conclude her
p,ogram 1\ith Li\/t's "Hungarian
Rhap,ody, No. 12."
On 1\1ar. 3 I, \I rs. llou,e will
pre,ent the \;1mc program ,II lnglc11ood Methodist Church in Nashville, T enn.. where her brother.
Mil ton E. Winham, b the assista nt
minister.

For the
Latest in

MONARCH MOTEL

Visit
Town and Country
Beauty Salon

In Roemer Auditorium April 8

~
BROSS BROTHERS
Guest?

Give Your
Hair A
Sprucing up
For Easter

Mrs. V. House to Give Concert

It's

IT'S

I

What Causing New Atmosphere?

Elaine Lunt, senior music major
from Pratt, Kan., has received a
'>Cholar,hip from the Federation o f
German-American Clubs, which
cntitl~ her to study abroad (or the
academic year of 1958-59, according 10 an nnnouncement received by
Dr. F. L. McClucr last Monday.
Fluinc. who spent six months in
Austria lu\t year under a 4-H program, returned to the Lindenwood
camrus at the beginning o C the
second ~mcstcr to complete her
~enior year.
In order to be eligible for this
208 N. MAIN
RA 4-1939
:.cholarship. a student must be bet1\ccn the ages of 19 and 24, and a
U. S. citizen "ho has completed
at least two years of undergraduate
work. I le or she must have a good
A
command of spoken and wrillen
German, and the desire to study in
the field o( mathematics, social
Try
sciences. humanities, German lani;uagc, or literature.
The recipient must provide the
money (or incidental expenses and
tran\ponation costs, as the scholarship co,·crs only tuition. board,
of
room. and registration and social
security fees.
Llninc will Study humanities at
one of four universities in Ger12 Dcluxo Units
many, a t Munich, Heidelberg.
AAA A pproved Wucrzburg, or Frankfort.
RA 4-3717

For comfort
and Easter style

I a.m. Hurry Lewi, and his band
or Edwardsville, Ill.. will fllay.
Committee chairmen arc Patsy
Pelley, Verna Lou Lloyd, Ma rtha
Latshaw, Sara Stein, Elizabeth
Bohn, EliL.abeth Butler, Mary Roussalis, Kay Zotos, Elise Horstmann,
Martha Dillard, ConMuncc Sutton,
Belly La yton, Elizabeth Britt, and
Mary Ellen Wall.

~J,

· w..- -

H,1milton Shoe Company in St.
L oui, was looking for modern day
Cinderellas and found three at
Lindcnwood. Mary Avery, Niccolls
sophomore; Pahy Jones, Ayres
sophomore: and Caroline Stcphcn\0n, Butler freshman, arc the three
lucky girls whthe feet will fit into
.i pair of size four-B shoes.
They will model shoes at a shoe
,ho1\ in the Ivory Room in the
llotcl Jefferson in St. Loui, on
Apr. 'J.7, 28, and 29. They will be
rewarded for their plc,l\ant work 508
with $25 per day.
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To Dine
at the

ST. CHARLES
HOTEL
COFFEE SHOP

of

Excellent

Boston

Shoe Values

Charlie's
Shoe Store

Reasonable Price s

Complete Food Service

323 N. Main

201 N. Main

short orders at reasonable prices
In the Center of St. Charles

1
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Bring your Guests

